
Women’s Ministry Volunteer Descriptions 

If any of these positions are of interest to you, please email Kami at 
khendrie@centralchristian.org or Alisa at aanderson@centralchristian.org  

Hospitality - If you are friendly, and like to help women feel welcomed than this is the 
job for you!  We always need a team in the lobby at events and bible studies to greet, 
answer questions, walk newcomers in and introduce them to someone if they do not 
know anyone. 

Coffee Setup - Most women ministry gatherings involve coffee.  In this role, you would 
arrive early to brew and set out the coffee and supplies, and restock throughout the 
event if necessary. 

Women’s Tech Crew - Would you like to learn how to operate the sound board, light 
board and computers in our tech booth in the Main and/or Gallery?  We are always 
looking for women who would like to join this fun loving, behind the scenes crew that 
fulfills a super important part of women’s ministry.   

Care Ministry - Often women need extra support due to health issues, a new baby, or 
loneliness.  There are many ways we can care for these ladies- stopping by for a visit, 
being part of a meal train, writing a card, making a phone call or running an errand.  If 
you have a heart for this type of ministry, we always have a place of you. 

Funeral Ministry -  We host funerals for our church family and we need ladies who 
will serve in the kitchen, prepare a dish and deliver it to the church, or will stay for the 
reception and serve in the kitchen.  We never know when a funeral will come up and it is 
helpful to have a team of ladies who are ready to help in this way.  

Bible Study Leader -   Bible study leaders are critical to our bible study ministry. Do 
you have a desire to grow in biblical literacy and a passion serve and love the women 
God sends our way?  Bible study leaders guide our women small groups through our 
studies on a weekly basis- fostering biblical discussion and spiritual growth.   Leaders 
meet regularly with our Women’s Director to review the study and receive the support 
they need.  In order to be a bible study leader, you will need to have participated in a 
minimum of one year of studies and attended leader training.  

CentralMOMS Table Leader - CentralMOMS groups meet every other week 
(mornings, evenings and online) and provide spiritual support and encouragement to 
women with young children.  Our goal is to connect moms and encourage them to raise 
their children to live and love like Jesus. Often women in this role are in the life stage of 
raising young children themselves and are available to organize park dates, book clubs 
etc… to foster community between moms of littles.  To serve here, you will need to have 
participated in a minimum of one semester of CentralMOMS. 
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CentralMOMS Mentor Mom - We need faithful, older and wiser women who have 
raised children and have a heart to encourage young moms.  CentralMOMS Mentor 
moms sit with a table of young moms, help facilitate discussion, and act as a source of 
counsel and support on how to raise up children to know and love Jesus.  

Event Planning Team -  We host at least two outreach events a year, and there are all 
types of behind-the-scenes projects to be done as we prepare for these events-: 
purchasing raffle prizes, decorating, organizing supplies and table centerpieces, 
prepping and serving food and beverages, shopping for groceries.  We are always 
looking for dependable women who can take a smaller project related to our larger 
events and run with it! 

Closet Organizer - Do you love to organize, declutter and put away things in the right 
places? If so, we could use someone who can keep our women’s ministry closet 
organized throughout the year. 

Drivers - Do you like to drive and are able to pick up a lady and bring her to an event or 
study if needed?  We would love to have a few ladies on standby that could help our 
seniors in this way when the need arises.   


